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1CHILLED GOODSTOLEDO RAILWAYS1 MEUT SHIPMENTS 
K III LONGER EXPEHIMENTil

H ' --------------■-------------

s
mAuthorities of the Port of London Now 

Require Insulation on Bargqs and 
Lighters.

New Conduit System Will be Sufficient 
Needs of Industrial 

rict for Years.

teaml ■-1Supply
Dist

to THE trills
London, July 23.— Within the limite 

of the port of London. the conveyance 
>f frozen or chilled goods by river craft 
ias become an ever increasing busi
ness, owing to the rapid growth in the 
iuml>er of steamers which possess re
frigerated holds, and bring such pro
duce to the port.

Toledo. Ohio, July 23.—Expansion of 
power business of Toledo Railways 
Light Co. has been so heavy as to 
exceed the capacity of the 
reaching into the princi 
districts of the city and

& ri-r
Anxious Thought ih London and Paris Over "** 

Brazilian Loan—Controversy Respecting 
Stock Exchange Commissions

London, July 23.— Matters on the of it.” The French people have been 
^ondon Stock Exchange are not all hadly hit on Brazil Railway and Bra- 

iatisfactory. There is seme fear of TtZXSSÏ&'SiE?? t ÎÎ*. 
rouble In regard to the Canadian iltr^t lie* htisl lires for” some ‘

Xgency liquidation. A syndicate was 
ormed, backed by the Bank of Eng-*

wer lines
1 industrial : •> 4w Px 4^=.: A ’-.«à*

Most of the Important Houses in tho United 
States Are Represented in Trade Now 

Regularly Conducted

pai
the company 

is putting in new conduits to carry 
heavier power lines.

The Wi
from 3.000 to 4,000 horsepower on a 
24-hour load, and other factories also 
have greatly increased their consump
tion. while other plants are being add-

Hys-Ovcrland Co. is using m ■i

L
The question of the insulation of riv- 

ngaged. the 
London Au-I «V1much of which previously reached Am

erican ports only indirectly, the excep
tion being about four ships which ar* 
rived at Boston in the w«*ol season.

craft has according! 
ittention of the Port 
.hority, and an arrangement has now 
been made whereby, commencing- on 
September 1 next, these vessels will 
be surveyed as to their fitness by the 
,'ommittee of Lloyd’s Register.

Regulations have been laid dotvn 
whereby each «barge will be surveyed 
>ve^- six months for the purpose of 
certification, and in the interests of 
waster lightermen and barge owners 
i scale of fees has been 
which is considerably lower than that 
iriginally contemplated.
-The surveys, it is believed, will be 

effective in assuring the complete in
sulation of frozen or chilled cargoes 
while in transit froth ship to store.

y e 
of

, New York. July 23.—The Journal of 
Commerce draws attention to the fact 
that the arrival from Austialia of the 
atteamship Norfolk, a vessel of 5.531 
gross tonnage, having its fjlw holds 
insulated for the conveyance of re
frigerated meat, emphasizes tho fact 
that the movement in the importation 
of foreign meat has come to continue.

The Norfolk brought up from the 
Antipodes between 3,000 and 4.000 tons
of frozen beef, mutton and lamb, and

' . ___ . , ... . cago packing concerns, foreseeing thisafter discharging a portion at Boston , , . , ..development several years ago and the 
came into port here on Sunday. This impending shortage of beef productim. 
week her master. Captain Hughes, will in the United States, provided against 
be discharging tne meat, which makes I Ibe contingency by investing largely in 

. . . . ... x. , I cattle ranches and slaughtering and
ab<>ut half lhe sh’l' " carK°' at Nor" | racking establishments along the P.iv- 

ton, Lily & Cc.’s South Brooklyn pier, j cr i*iate, in Uruguay, and later in s' us 
and will be ready for returning direct 1 tralia. particularly the northern tcr- 
to New Zealand and Australia next ; flt^ry. and in New /ec'a..d 
Ug _ . j As common carriers, the line is pre-
Monoay. ,• pared to accommodate independent
rThd niear h'.s ma^t a much needed : ;in(] an shippers, 

return cargo 1er vessels trading Le- j The Australasian ports in geographi- 
tween New York and Australasia. ! cal order at which meat is shipi>vd are 

The first ventures made since the ! «* follows: Beef—Cairns. Townsville, 
f. ■ „ . ,, . , ! Bowen. Gladstone, Broadmount and

reduction of the tariff on meat under Brisbanc Mutton. Lamb-Newcsstle. 
the new law of last year have been 
found sufioiently encouraging by the 
steamship owners and agents to put 
"tlie service beyond the experimental 
stage, and monthly sailings are now 
ecneduicd right along, with a possibil
ity that some seventeen ships of this 
special class of meat carriers well ac
customed to the meat carrying trade 
from Australia to Great Britain will be 
tiilel in the direct Australasian-North 
Atlantic American trade instead of the 
twelve now available, so as to give a 
three weekly service.

Many Houses Represented.
The Norfolk is the third of the ships Reasonable Ocean Rates,

of the Federal and Shire Line fleet The time taken in the case of tht 
to be so employed. The Banffshire. Norfolk from Brisbane to Nov. York 
tfce first of this line's meat ships, .with tli■* in'ermediate ports of c.ll in- 
reached Boston May 18 and New York ing S3 days, and tne greater amount 
May 24. She was followed by the that can be carried of frozen meat at 
Roscommon, which arrived here June compared with the chilled meat, ih< 
lfe The Norfolk left Brisbane, Queens- carcases of which require to be hunf. 
land, April 27, and called at Sydney, without coming into contact with end 
Melbourne, Waitara. a small port other, so that there is a greater chance 
Where there is a meat packing plant, of profit on the transportation risk, 
wkd Lyttelton (New Zealand) and then Chilled meat, again, must be market- 
coming by the Cape Horn route put cd immediately to prevent détériora- 
in at Montevideo, where she received lion, but there seems no reason whj 
a consignment of'Uruguayan meat con-I fhjps properly equipped should no: 
■Wtlng of 1.632 quarters of beef. j find the conveyance remunerative and

Three other steamers are loading or that the demand for consumption i- 
•y. namely the Kent, the j the United States should not give an 
the .itomratg. outlet for the supply on the basis of

néèàt importing hous- reasonable ocean freight frates. 
ee of the United States are represented It may be added that strict orders 
III -these shipments. The larger quan- have been recently issued and dr<- be- 
tftles go to the great packing houses ing enforced on ihe South Brôofclvn 
of Armour, and Swift; while Cooke & ; piers at the instance of : the 1 United 
Cd. take 5.999 quarters of beef and j Sûtes Department of : Agriculture 
Thus. Borthurk A Sons several htm- ; through the local office of Its Bureau 
dreds of carcases of sheep. * of Animal Industry that- all parish ns

Besides the frozen fore and hind.’ engaged in the unloading of imported 
Quarters of beef and carcases of mut- i fresh meats from vessels; ‘ c trs. etc., 
ton and lamb the cargo included 1.000 ! and the handling and lugging of the 
cars of preserved meats and bags and i meat on docks, piers, wharves, etc., 
packages of bones and other products ; must wear clean outer clothing of ina- 
of the cattle raising industry.

Among the miscellaneous cargo 
brought by the Norfolk was a large 
shipment of copper.

Th« meat ships, it is said while the 
trade is developing, will complete their 
cargo with kauri gum, hemp and wool.

vri. r that
A five-foot conduit is now bei 

to carry the new wires. There 
16 wires carrying conduits in the new 
line but only tw< 
power wires at present, each of these 
being capable of supplying from 5.000 
to 7.000 hoi-sepower.

This new conduit system will bq 
large enough to .supply all needs of 

district for years to 
.-orac as wires may be added as the 
need for more current arises.

ng
wil

will
time to

come. • This explains why the French 
loan succfess fell so flat.

l be
Definitely Established.

It is likely that the Australasian- 
North Atlantic direct service will be-

corresponding 
Pacific coast : 
so that each s 
ing meat import trade.

Branch of the Merchants Bank of 
Canada at Vancouver, B.C.o of them will carry

inti and the Bank of Montreal to re- 
ssue securities taken over.

Of the big firms concerned, nura-. 
>ering about 20 or more, strong and 
veil-known houses, many have been 
lard hit. They had to take the stock 
ever; and theVbanks were forced to 
five support.

Several firms practically issued an 
lltimatum, “help us,” they said in ef- 
"ect, “or we hammer investors." Very 
ittle of the stock held has been placed 

with the public.
The Brazil Railway is responsible 

for a good deal in the Stock Exchange. 
In foreign rails section there are about 
half a dozen dealers. With one- or two 
.exceptions, they have lost ÿeavily by 
he fall in the Farquhar group. The 

result is to-day they are not disposed, ■ 
to do ipvch business. And the whole 
market for foreign rails suffers in con
sequence.

Trouble Gone Too Far.definitely established like the 
service- to the North 
its from Australasia.

Ulster still affects the market , 
with tho other, developments alluded to 
has generally slackened the recovery 
that was setting In. The Stock Ex
change believes that civil 
averted. But many fear the 
has gone too far,* apd that some out
break mky occur. Hftuce the ùncer-

ri American bftitkitig developments are 
being watched with interest, it js "re- ‘ 
ported one or two groups are endea
voring to secure a good footing in 
South America, ;n addition te de/el 
ments reported in the press, 
least one bank is said to bo aBout to 

r* an office, in London, 
he controversy in Stock Exchange 

commissions continues. It is admit
ted something must done to con
ciliate Hio provincial exchanges. When 

London Stock Eÿcfoaiige imposed 
its new scale, and. loftily disregarded 
protests of the provincial exchanges 
the latter established a central insti
tution pf their own, and thereby saved 
themsèlves from coming to London in 
many cases.

ide will have a flourish-
: STES POEM;he industrial arranged■ There is said to be no monopoly 

in the business, though the great Chi-
war wlll.be „„ 

I rouble Ml■
I am

mieSILVER IN LONDON.
London, July 23—Bar silver 24 15-16d, 

up %.

Total Now Reaches 109,021,992— 
Growth Has Been Over 7,000 

000 in the Lajrt Four Years. m
'w

LUMBER MERGER New York, July 23—There were 109,- 
persons living within the ter- 
mbraced by the United States

BEARS ARE ACTIVE
021,992

, ritory c
Savannah, Ga„ July 22.— Consolida- on ju|„ i, 1914. according to a bullo- 

ion of three large timber companies in un containing the" estimate of popula
tes .State has been effected here. The ,ion for the years subsequent to the 
lew concern is styled the Southern thirteenth census, made 111 1910. pre- 
ieaboard Lumber Corporation. It is ullder the supervision of C. S.
apitijized at tl.TOO.OOO. M. A. Clien- sivane, geographer cf tlie Department 
y. former president of the South o{ Commerce, and published 
ievrgia Lumber Company, has been “Science "on July 17. 
nade president. A. E. CÎ. Goodrich, of The population of the United Stales 
\\w York, is vice-president, and Geo. in 1010 was 901,748.269, 
d Brinson is a member of the board of a sain |n pop,,
liiectors. ('at more than 7.000,000

Tht companies known to have been : years, 
tarties to the consolidation are the eight States of the Union and the Dis-
M.uth Georgia Lumber Company, the | lrict of Columbia in 1914 is 98.781.324. 
’.eoruia-Carolina Lumoer Company, whereas Jn 1910 it was 91.972.266. 
nd the Last Georgia Sawmill & Lum- The population of Greater New York 
er Company. the present time is given as 5,339,-

537. made up as follows; Bronx Bor
ough, 529,198; Brooklyn Borough. 1.- 
833,696; Manhattan Borough. 2.536.716: 
Queen's Borough, 839,886; and Rich
mond Borough, 94,043.

The present 
and Philadclph
393.325, and 1,657,000. respectively.

OOOOOffMHHMtiMOOOl
. . ---- • ■; «.Evidences Are That They Wish to 

Lower Prices Rather Than to 
Sell Stocks.

There has been unmistakable evi
dence in the market of late of a desire 
to make prices as lo was possible ra
ther than sell stock.

This means that bear operations have 
Tone to the point where those inter
ested in them do not wish to increase

/

By Wby
tlie

there has
Veal. Beef—Sydney, Melbourne. Bluff. 
Oaimaru. Timaru. Lyttleton, Picton. 
Wellington, Wanganui. Wautara, Na- 

and Gisborne.
It is expected that the oiiening of the 

I’snama CanaJ wiU accelerate the pas
sage by ten to fifteen cays.

There is no difficulty in obtaining 
this cargo, and the offer of space hat 
been freely taken by the Australian 
shippers who are looking to finding 
ultimately an immense market in th* 
United States.

That the bulk of the meat brought 
from Australia is frozen and not 
chilled, it is stated, is due to the dis-

atlion estimaied their short lines, but, want to get an 
ipportunily for covering. Having 
lone their own selling, they are try- 
ifg to force selling uy others, in *>rder 
that they themselves may be able to

Anxiety is Felt.
There is a good deal of anxiety felt 

,n regard to the public utilities, posi- 
ion, in which so much money has been 
ost. Here again, many Stock Ex

in the last four 
The population of the forty-

London has thus
much bijfdness,' ânfl is very subduetMn 

njfe<gu*nqp> ÿ

Many Are Protesting. Cab
' :

I hit. And•hange firms have been 
the position is even worse on the Con
tinent, notably, in Brussels, which has 
been a seller.

There has been a *-ap:dity to the 
declining movement in the stocks un
der attack which strongly suggested 
that the operations were conducted by 
i Boston operator whose usual instruc
tions to his brokers are to sell a cer- 

15,000

Now many are protesting against 
the way the banks are getting Stock 
Exchange business,, to the detriment 
of the small broker.tarid often witjmat.; <1 DDIITI7
assisting 4he Stock Exchange in;snyt<4 DIX11-<R y
way, for the banks nowadays are ap
proaching their clients direct with now 
issues and securities in which they 
are interested.

In some directions o(h

INCREASING STOCK uncertainty, h^s 
tlioiigh't there

The Brazilian loan 
caused much aiixious 
and in Paris. Not merely has the Bra- 
filiafi government stood out for bet
ter terms, but the Rothschilds have 
resisted the demands of the 
banks for such an amount to be ad
vanced to Brazil as would enable her 
to reduce obligations and put 
French "bankers and their frie 
funds. The attitude of the Rothschilds 
is that it is of little use helping Brazil 
if most of the proceeds are to remain 
in Europe. "You have got yourselves 
into the mess,” they sey tp Cprifinen»; 
tal operators, “and you ipust, get pug

CONCISE

You Mu«l

’ ......;• i

I
Cleveland. July 23.— The Cleveland 

licetrin Illuminating Company direc- 
ors voted to increase the outstanding 

r cent. At 
200 common

tain amount, say 10,000 or 
shares of a stock, as quickly as pos
sible and as iow as pos 
.ng the sales to him immetlii 
(Wall Street Journal.)

pulation of Chicago 
is estimated at 2.-

pc
ia ssible. report-

I-'renchummon stock by 10 pe 
resent there is $8,803,5 
tock outstanding, AO that the 
lock would amount to $880,320. TO INVEST $500,000 er aggression

is threatened. Thus, one great banker 
not long ago threatened that if 
Stock Exchange members were not 
careful, the banker» either individually, 
or collectively, wottld make bitter at- 
^.cks upon their business, by starting 
Sfqpk.-ExShswgfc dflpartments LX.C thefr^.

the

PROSPECTS BRIGHTEN Baltimore Merchant Anxious to See 
that City’s Trade With South 

America Expand. JonWWW*

of Con
' - 'i‘‘

New York. July 23.— The prospects 
f the Western Pacific Railroad being 

•-ble to meet its September 1st inter- 
st has brightened within the 
veek, accoroing to George Gould. De
ni te steps toward the declaration of 
merest will not be taken,
.mil the directors of the Denver a 
tiu Grande discuss the matter at their 
aeeting next month.

sBaltimore, July 23—Bernard N. Bak
er, who was formerly connected with 
the Atlantic Transport Company be
fore its amalgamation with the Inter
national Mercantile Marthe, has stated 
that he is willing 
any steamship line organization on a 
legitimate basis, without watered stock 
and without any exorbitant promotion 
fees for a service from Baltimore to 
the west coast of SOtith America via 
the Panama Cànall **• "
i “I am sorry! that -t cannot take a 
more active

- ■ MÂM JLà ï

ORDER POWER BOATS mi MELhowevc to invest $500.000 in
nd

New Morte CSmpaffy Orders
Bargel W Uee H>#>K. .J 

and State Barge Capâij-

Ü
. . ILon their wa 

Sussex and 
Nearly ail the-

STANDARD DAY’S WORK
Increase in United States Was Nearly 

5.6 Per Cent From 1912—Corn- 
Several Years

' Albany, N. Y.. July 23.—Following a 
-meeting h^re of the directors of the 
Company, the new company recently 
organized by Charles W. Morse for thè‘ 
operation of a fleet of self propelled 
barges for express and general fre 

the Hudson and State Barge Canal 
between New Y - ><k j aVid 'Buffalo and 
connected water "ports, contracts- have 
been signed with J. W. Hamilton. Her
bert .1. Chambers and Cyrus Robinson, 
of 29 Broadway, for the construction 
of thirty power barges.

nization ofrt in the or
?d.”

pa
til Every)!

■ ■ :i%

the BUSINESS M

Chicago. July 23. —While it Is said 
ailroad managers are willing to make 
onccssions to enginemen from theft* 
jrtvious statements given out, they 
.re unwilling to grant all that is ask- 
d. The men’s contention that eight 
tours shall be a standard day’s work 
i the principal ground of disagree-

■said Mrne suggestethe steamer 
Baker, “but I will give it all the moral 
and financial support in my power. I 
want to see Baltimore go ahead, and 
;t is by means of our shipping that this 
an be most easily and safely accom

plished.
“From an investment standpoint 1 

ran see nothing more certain, more le
gitimate ard more continuously profit
able than the shipping business. Frv 
20 y^ars the Atlantic Transport Com
pany paid 10 per cent.

“Boston is going after the shipping 
hard, the city ttsel* fi.'aiinir bonds to 

ari of tho expense. Baltimore’s 
li natural location.

Phila'delphia, July 23.—In 1913 the 
production of all kinds of steel cast
ings amounted to 1,020,744 tons 
against 96^,62^ toiiMr* 1912, aqr jncreaget e T* 

•Of 54,123 toils, ©fr itoa*l£ 5.8 p*r cent, * ‘ 
according to the statistics issued by 
the American Iron and Steel Institute.
Of the total production about 88,927 
tons were treated witn ferro-vanodimn, 
ferro-titanium, or other alloys, of 
which about 21,173 tons were Bessem
er castings, 0.44,131 tons open hearth, 
about 2,998 tons were crucible, and 
abolit 443 tons were electric and mis
cellaneous.

There were 223 works in 29 states, 
tlie District of Columbia, and- the Cat ir
ai Zone, Panama,1 which made steel 
castings in 1913, against 222 works in 
28 states, the District of Columbia, and 
the Canal Zone, Panama, in 1912. The 
following table gives the pr< 
by processes rf all kinds of 
steel castings from 1898 to 1913:

iglit■

I
G. HERBERT WOOD.

Mr. Wood, senior member of the 
irm of Messrs. Wood, Gundy and Co., 

Eng., says 
imy on all sides will 
sion of sentiment.

JNITED STATES LEADS
RECOVERY IN BUSINESS.j terial which is readily cleansed and 

made sanitary-.
The inspectors are to refiise to- in

spect any 
the handling of which there is a fail
ure or refusal to comply with these 
requiremerts.

The amount of the contract will be
In the neighborhood of $l,800,00i> or 
SGO.t't 0 on the average per ba 
estimate will call for the use 
ons of steel plates. The dimensions of 
he barges will be generally 275 feet 

in length, 38 feet beam and 8V4 feet 
n depth. It is proposed that, they 

'hould have engines of 300 horsepow
er, burning crude oil. and that the gross 
tonnage will be 1,500. Designs have 
been studied and presented for the ty
of vessel to be constructed in relat___
to the particular conditions of th St:, te 
waterways. A careful investigation is 
being made by the contractors as to 
the best form of engine to be employ
ed, the most suitable and economical 
kind of fuel and concomitant details.

Charles W. Mi rse, pre 
jompany, presided at the 
in the office

ivho, back from London, 
:hat strict econo

New York, July 23.--R. M. Bauer, a 
•roker with offices here and in Mont-

rge. The 
of 15,000

;product in connection with
ireduce a revulreal, who handles accounts chiefly for 

London market, has just returned 
"rom a trip to Europe with the be- 
ief that the United States must take 
ne lead in any recovery in Lusi.iess.

All foreign countries, he said to-day, 
lave their eyes fastened on America 
or the first sign of improvement.

various European centres, he 
have their own distinctive trou-

cover p
advantagei throug 
radroads r-ach'ng the lidcwat.u and 
cheaper rates should give us a much 
easier time than Boston if we take ad
vantage of o ir opiKir un'ti?* "

RAILROAD TAXES News in the JoUriHi
SOUTHERN RAILWAY PURCHASING CARS! Payment in 1914 in Illinois About $1,- 

774,700 More Than in 1912—Last 
Year’s Total.

Springfield, 111., July 23.—Railroads 
»f Illinois in 1914 paid $1,774,718 more 
n taxes than in 1912. Reports tom- 
>iled by State Auditor Brady on equal- 
zed assessed valuation of railroad pro- 
lerty show that steam roads paid in 
1913 assessed valuation $7,824,470 taxes 
“xelusive. of $1,355,179 which the Illi
nois Centra! Railroad paid as 7 per 
:ent of gross earnings on 705.5 miles 
.f its main trackage under general re
venue act.

can be DepencFREIGHT RATE DECISION.
Washington, July 23.—Decision in 

the rate case docs not seem likely to 
come to-day. ,

Kpe.Southern Railway Introduces 
Telephone Methods on its Line.

New Seven Illinois Railroads Order 20,650 
Grain Cars for Early Delivery to 

Facilitate Crop Movement.

The jduction
directdded,

des, which they arc doing their best 
o eradicate.Atlanta, Ga„ July 22.—The South

ern Railway is preparing to install a 
telephone block system to take the 
place of the telegraph system now in 

on the Atlanta division between 
Macon. Ga_, and Ooltewah, Tenn., a 
distance of 225 miles, and part of the 
route of the Southern Railway's 
tiiriroffh trains between the West and 
Florida. The present telegraph block 
system .consists of one telegraph wire 
•Ébe telephone block will consist of 
top - wires, -and eacb office Will be 
equipped with 

one
With telephone so installed that it 
can t*e connected with 
lines kill he ao arranged 
that prjieii a block office to closed the 
lh|e egn be tidt through it. The wires 
used fqr the telephone block will also 
be tuied for a telegraph circuit from 
Atlanta to M^con and for another cir
cuit from Atlanta to .Ooltewah into 
cfSattanpoga. In order to take bare of 
the heavy Florida traffic last winter a 
telephone block system was put in op
eration betwgn Macon and Jesup and 
wSls found so satisfactory that it has 
nbfw ^een decided to extend the sys
tem over the line between Ooltewah 
and Jesup- The new system will oc put 
in effect as soon as the change can pe

Chicago, July 22.— Twenty thousand 
six hundred and fifty large, new grain 
cars have been bought by seven rail
roads operating in Illinois for deliv- 

next Saturday week, August 1, to 
p handle the bumper crops, accord

ing to notification sent by companies 
to the State Public Utilities Commis-

5
K | 55 -

| a S° I
O Ü u < ^ u

9 120,587 7,811 131.937
3,939 169,729 ' 7,444 IJ8I.X12 <jf

1900 . . 6,467 177,491 8,845 192.803
1901 . . 6,764 301,622 9,184 317.570
1902 ;.v 12,548 367,879 - liOÆOS^ 390.985'•
1903 . . 18,099 400,348 11,818 430.265
1904 . ... 16,0^1 302.834 11.326 330.211
190a . . 22,103 526,540 12,124 560,767
1906 . . 32,601 719.891 21.213 773.705
1907 . . 33,273 746,525 23,319 803.117
1908 . . 20,559 311,777 13.884 346.220
1909 . . 33,814 601,040 21.338 656,242
1910 . . 58.335 863,351 19,146 940.832
1911 . . 57,101 571,191 18,335 646,627
1912 . . 68,750 870.848 27,023 996,621
1913 . . 80,606 910,216 30,022 1,020,744

Iaident of the
ery
bel

meeting held 
of Judge Randall L* Le 

Boeuff in ihe Albany Trust Company 
building. Other directors 
M. L

» U 
. 3,531898 .

1899aent were
er, vice-president, - New 

York; C. Welling Thatcher, Benning
ton, Vt.; John W. Hamilton, .New 
York; 8. L. Munson, Jr., Albany; 
George T. Russell, Troy, and Harry F. 
Morse, Albany.

It is the intention of the 
to assemble the various pj 
barges made in tiie steel 
manufacturing plants at a riverside 
yard at Albany and build the barges

the New* of the
pi all big American
EE?4*’

Paper*

Gillieth-r.d for preferred stock in June, 1911, 
was $10:041.39. and in 1913, $8 436.25. 
The surplus this year was $5,419.32, 
There was a deficit of 
last year, which was part of the flood 
period. June, 1914, gross earnings in
creased 67.59 per cent.

FRASER RIVER PLANT.
Sanderson and 4’orter, of New York 

md Kan Fran.-isco, have submitted to 
he city of Edmonton, Alberta, a pro- 
loeition to furnish the municipality 
xv-ver from a plant to be- constructed 
it Moose River, BX\. in the Yellow- 
itone Pass of the Rocky Mountains, 
it prices ranging 
kilowatt hour for 
o 14 cent per kilowatt hour when 120,- 
•00 000 is reached. The niant is to be 
installed on a branch of the Fraser 
.liver and will cost $3,5(0,000.

“These seven railroads,” said Chair- 
nan James E. Quan, of the commis- 
lion, “inform us that they will be able 
-o handle adequately thii 
argest crops ever known 
state.

DR. G. C. CREELMAN$4.184.95 m Juneone bell on the 
bell on the south block.

e year the 
in this

Will Lecture in New Zealand on Agri
cultural Methods in Canada.

contractors 
drts of thc_ 

mills and*
either. Tl*e 
at the offices

“A larger number of grain cars will 
>e at the service of shippers during 
he season of 1914 than ever before, 
tcaides, the 20,650 new grain cars or- 
lered by seven railroads, all the roads 
eport that they are

EMPLOYES TAKE STOCK.
Guelph, July 23.— President G. C. 

Teehnan, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, and Mrs. Creclman, leave on

will sa
N’ew Zealand, and from there will

from 1 cent per 
the first 50.000,000

A preliminary tabulation indicates 
that to oa*e sulucr » lions have i i'e-

Mr. Morse stated yesterday that the 
first barge might be ready for use 
on the Hudson before tne year w.is out, 
and that several may be finished by 
spring; when the company looks for
ward to the opening of the canal as 
far as Fonda.

received from 1,330 employes of 
Pacific Gas & Electric Comp; 
total of $453,4('C par value of 
first prefei red stock, ’i.h’ subscribing 
ejTipio?

reconstructing
toçk cars and other cars to be in 
lition to handle gi 
■ailroad is rebuildin 
“‘More than 120 new locomotives will 

»e delivered to several railroads with- 
n the next ten days, 
hops are working night and day, 

■oads have recalled their grain 
from foreign 
for Illinois b

ay for a four months’ trip. They 
it from Vancouver to Auckland.

Xustralia, the East Indies, Manila, in 
;hc- Philippines, thence to Hong Kong

any lor a 
.' the newOne single

K 3,000 cars.
: PAPER PROFITS VANISH.

New York, July 23.—With the a ban- j 
donmertt of the recently adopted Rock I 
Island re-organization, contracts for 
new preferred and common stocks, 
"when, as and if isHued.” become void. 
Large paper profits built up on through 
trading in these contracts in the last 
month have vanished.

constitute nearly forty |x-r 
the permanent staff of theofT TEXAS POWER CO.

r « (ram Your 
You Will Be C

ind Shanghai. Dr. Creeiman is m 
lie trip on the invitation of the 
Zealand governmehl, which is desirous 
>f introducing American agricultural 
methods. Meetings will be addressed 
it various centres by three men fi'ôm 
b.nada and twelve from the United 

States. Those from this country 
One gentleman from Toronto Univers
ity, one from the Maritime Provinces, 
and Dr. Creelman.

All the railroad company.The Texas Jkiwer and Light Com - 
>any reports for June total income 
revenue cf $129,172, as against $89,215 
’or June, 1913, The net income was 
545.722, which compares with $35,343 
for the same period of the precedi: 
“ear. Fcr the twelve months end 
lune 30, 1914. the total operating rev
enue was $1,412,631, as against $1,- 
974.391 for the preceding twelve 
month 8.

jS All
UNITED RAILROADS.

San Francisco, July 23.—State Utili
ties Commission may forbid payment 
of United Railroads dividend due Au
gust 15 on the ground that proper ipe- „
thods of bookkeeping would reveal, ft. , 2

1>W1,P 11 M 111

HAS EXTENDED AUTHORITY.
The new Massachusetts law which 

gives tlie State Gas and Electric Com
mission control over the issue of se
curities for hydro-electric companies 
will

hydro-clecti 1c companies will have to 
bear the commission’s stamp of ap
proval. The commission will h<«ve ju
risdiction also over power plants and 
ransmiss on lines.

lines to have them ready 
usiness. on1:

%■
edBRAZILIAN AFFAIRSYork. July 2$.— Southern Rail- 

hae called far a of voting
trust certificates issued toy tlie vot- 

trustees under an agreemi^U of 
^ - ISt*. 1894. to be exchanged

nob and preferred stock In 
iding amounts. This means a 
on of the voting ,trv*L

Mowatol ofinto effect August 1, and all 
es issued after that dete l>>

So
riti

European Financial Centers Watching 
Southern Republic, and Wondering 

Over a Newly-Found Friend.: T
EXPANDING BUSINESS.i 5.London, July 23.—Brazilian affairs 

are attracting more attention in Euro
pean financial centres Just now. than 
anything else. London is

Brazil'# interest on her 
just been paid without the European 
loan and no one, not even Rothschilds, 
know where the money has come from. 
It looks as though Brazil had found a 
friend in need.

She does not like the terms of the 
new' loan of thirty millions sterling at 
&Î4 per cent, secured on the customs, 
and is fightjng to get it cheaper.

The group of hankers here refuse 
to budge in their demands, and a 
of bluff is l>eing indulged in.

J. in it Class t11JÎ fti . * i- !U- ? ■
If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

■the Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:

The Jvou’svtile Gas & Electric Co., 
gained 1.864 electric lighting customers 
.luring the seven months ending June 
30th. This represents a net gain of 1054 
per cent, in this class of patrons. A 
total of 625 horsepower in new electric 
power business was secured by the 
'’ommercial Department of the com
pany during the week ending July 3rd.

LISTED AT LONDON.

The stock of the Pennsylvania Wat
er and Power Company, amounting to 
$8,495 000, has been listed on tlie Lon
don Stock Exchange, 
also listed on the Philadelphia 
Baltimore Exchanges.

LARGEST TURBINE
nd. have

pu

Ijrn for Huge Typo.
This stuck t,

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two months for One Dollar ; it bring agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

■i:
ur*. Job' 22-—The Westing- 
lacbÿte Cotppony has received 
act ^rbrn thé ’Edison Electric 
Ltlng Company of Brooklyn, 
r tfle largest steam turbine of 
1e yflti type that fias ever been 

Tlie machine will have a 
of 22.000 horsepower, and it 

utilized for the generation of 
cureeflt to furnish electric light 
•er io tbe city of Brooklyn.

some time ago receiv
er two similar turbines 

Yortc Edison Company, 
i(* ba» already been shipped.

ADDS MUCH TO ASSETS.
According to advices from Pillsb.irg ... „

1 he Pittsburg Gas & Oil Company, 1 Light

wilt add aient a quarter .f a mini.,, {SLV**.,'°.r, a slmllar 
.V,liars "to th- artels -,f the Pavillon J.Ï "2. - 'vl>l>h
Nat -nil Gas ' nmpany. n ™',u ^ ,vr,Jun'>- '»»*-

, ;______  ! * cr the twelve months ended June 30,
oavt mu i irirtT rn ! lolal 'ipetttiÜWgeveniw vas
DAYTJN LIGHT CO. j $7!»7,8-8. as fur the

The .ft*ne report.of the Dayton Pow- pieced.ng twp}yf. roor.l.Ls., The net lit
er and Light Oomprny shows that the come was $4-12.187.. which < 
net Inwan $15^0.71, as ccmpar- with $31j,C52 for the

___ ed with 94.251.30 in June, 1913. Divi- 1 months.

FORT WORTH POWER.
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NameCHICAGO MONEY FIRM.
Chicago, July 23.— Local
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shows a at early to firm tendency. Borne 
banks art asking 5 j>er cent, on ac
count of larger demands. Middle west 
money conditions Indicate a 5 per
cent, minimum rate.
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